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Japan grows weary of being
'scapegoat' for U.S. on trade

PC Photo by Peter Imamura

IMMIGRATION BILL AUTHOR-Rep. Romano Mazzoli (0Ky.) recently visited California in an effort to hear concerns
over the proposed Immigration Reform and Control Act of
1982, which he is co-sponsoring with Sen. Alan K. Simpson
(R-Wyo.). The bill goes to Congress on Nov. 29.

Mazzoli sees no bias
in immigrant reform bill
By PErm IMAMURA
LOS ANGElES-Rep. Romano L. Mazzoli (D-Ky.), co-author of the
proposed Immigration and Reform Act of 1982, said he doesn't think the
legislation will create any strong discriminatory effects for minorities
because the bill is crafted to keep that potential problem "at an absolute
miniInwn."
Mazzoli, along with Sen. Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo.). is co-sponsoring
the bill which passed the Senate last August. It is set to go before the House
of Representatives during the lame duck session, which begins Nov. 29.
Mazzoli spoke with reporters Nov. 11 after appearing on KNBC-TV's
"News 4 L.A.-4 p.m. Edition." The congressman was touring the West
Coast in an effort to hear some of the concerns over the bill.
Heavily Criticized
The Simpson-Mazzoli bill has been under heavy criticism from Hispanic and Asian community organizations, who feel the bill is an attack
against minorities and irrunigrants, stemming from the high unemployment rate that exists in the country.
The Senate and House versions of the bill are very similar to each other
with a few differences. Both the House and Senate bills call for civil and
criminal sanctions against employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens;
a national identification system for immigrant workers; amnesty for
most illegal aliens already in the U.S. (with terms varying by category
and length of stay) ; new quotas on legal alien admissions; and revision of
temporary guest-worker programs.
The Senate version also calls for the elimination of the fifth visa preference, which allows brothers and sisters of U.S. citizens to petition for
admission in the country. However, the House version was amended to
retain this category, which came about in part through the lobbying
efforts of Asian Americans (since many Asian immigrants use the fifth
preference) .
The chances of the bill passing in Congress appear to be slim, and it
recently lost the support of some California farmers. Business and political leaders in Mexico have also expressed opposition to the bill.
During the press conference, Beatriz Johnston, a reporter for ~e
La~
no newspaper La Opinion, questioned Mazzoli about the potential discrimination against "foreign looking" U.S. citizens and legal residents
that might rerult from the proposed irrunigration law .

TOKYO-The Japanese say they
have become a scapegoat for America's economic miseFies and the
victim of its election campaign
hyperbole. The U.S. says the Japanese are "unyielding" and insensitive to the danger of protectionist
legislation.
The Associated Press reported
Japan's trade surplus with the United States should hit 20 billion U.S.
dollars this year, up from $15.8 billion last year, and both sides of the
Pacific agree that friction over the.
inability to stem Japan's economic
advantage has again reached serious proportions.
"It's going to get very tense over
the next few months," said a U.S.
official here. The new Congress in
Washington will be pressing for legislation to limit Japan's auto and
other imports, he said, while the
government in Japan, undergoing
a leadership change after the resignation of Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki, is in no position to respond.
Washington has been openly critical in several recent rounds of
trade talks, reflecting what the official called America's " perception that Japan is not doing what it
can" to open its markets to U.S.
products.

In a late October meeting in Honolulu, the U.S. side, rebuffed in its
demand that Japan remove import tariffs on U.S. beef and
oranges in 1984, went home after
two days of a scheduled three-day
meeting, catching the Japanese
compleUy off guard.
Several days later Japan refused a U.S. request that the 35%
tariff on foreign cigarettes be removed, prompting U.S. trade representative director for Japan
Joseph A. Massey to call the Japanese " unyielding" and warn that
Japan's international markets
would dry up unless it opened its
own markets.
In Washington, the steel industry is pushing the administration
to limit steel imports from Japan.
A U.S. trade representative said
Japanese automakers, facing legislation that would require American components in their cars,
should voluntarily restrict imports
next year for the third straight
year.
The American government has
strongly opposed protectiomst Ieglslaton, but the official, who
asked not to be named, said "if Japan doesn't do something, he ( U.S.

President Rmald Reagan) will
have difficulty continuing" his anti-protectionist stance.
The Japanese on the other hand,
cite measures taken this year to
simplify testing and customs pr<>cedures and reduce tariffs on a
wide range of products, and say it
is unfair to blame Japan for America's high unemployment and low
productivity .
"It is unfortunate that problems
of a purely economic nature are
politicized because of domestic p0litical conditions, especially in the
United States," said Taizo Watanabe, a foreign ministry senior
spokesman.
He said Japan was prepared to
expand import quotas on 40 non-citrus, non-beef farm products before the Honolulu talks were cut
short. " These offers ... were not
made easily by Japan, and it is
most unfortunate that they have
not been appreciated," he said.
Local television gave daily coverage to the U.S. mid-tenn elections, spotlighting candidates
espousing laws to shut out Japanese products. The conservative
daily Sankei Shimbun expressed
concern in an editorial about a
" bash-Japan " line emerging in the
campaign which "is tantamount to
a 'Jap-bunt' with the intensity of

- - conUDuea on Page 5

Abacus still popular in Japan
despite boom in calculators
on the bottom. By sliding the beads
back and forth, users can add, sutr
tract, multiply or divide.
Japanese
merchants
frrst
brought abacuses here from China
around the 16th century. The device, originally using bamboo
rods, was developed in China as
early as the 6th century B.C. The
Egypt.i.ans used to calculate in the
same manner during the 5th centuryB.C.
Today, in Tokyo's bustling Ginza
district, 10 workers Issue 30,000
subway tickets a month with the
aid of the abacus.
"It's faster than modem gadgets

Continued on Page 4
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CWRIC member says
commission may urge
individual reparations

L.A. County Supervisors pass
bill to pay fired Nikkei workers

Some Discrimination Possible

in

30c Postpaid I

WASHINGTON - The ninemember Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians will soon release its fmdings and recommendations, and two members of that body say the
CWRIC will urge the federal
government to pay compensation to Japanese Americans
who were evacuated and interned during World War II.
The Los Angeles Times reported Nov. 17 that CWRIC
member Fr. Robert F. Drinan
said the commission may recommend reparations at a
rate of up to $25,000 for each of
the some 60,000 survivors of
total
the relocation cam~
Fr. Robert Drinan
of$1.5 billion. Other members camps, reported the Times.
of the commission, however,
However, Sue Wrenn,
said the exact amount of the spokesperson for the CWRIC,
compensation has not been told the PC in response to the
settled and could be consi- Times story that the comderably lower.
mission "has not made its
In addition to the monetary fmal decision" on exactly
conHDued on Page 4 reparations, the Times re- what recommendations it will
ported that commission mem- make.
bers plan to call on Congress
The CWRIC was scheduled
and the President to issue a to meet here this week (Nov.
Astronaut Onizuka
formal apology to the J apa- 22) to further discuss its findwill fly in Fall '83
nese Americans who were af- ings and recommendations.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.- fected. The CWRIC will also The commission s report is
NASA astronaut Ellison S. recommend that a special scheduled to be released next
Onizuka will be among the trust fund would be estab- month.
crew members of the Shuttle lished for projects honoring
Drinan, a former U.S. Con" Challenger," Japanese Americans.
spacecraft
gressman from MassachuConsensus Reached
scheduled to launch on Nov. 5,
setts, had also told the Times
Drinan
and another com- that no agreement has been
1983. malting him the flrst
Asian American to fly on a mission member who asked reached by the CWRIC on
not to be identified both said compensation to heir of the
space mission.
The Hawaiian-born Oni- the CWRIC had already Japanese Americans \ ho
zuka will join astronauts reached a consensus on payere confmed in the camps.
Thomas K. Mattingly, Loren ing compensation and apolocootiDUea on Page 4
J . Shriver, James F. BuchU gizing to the survivors of the
and a flfth crew member (to
be named later) aboard the
Space Transportation Sy tern
10 fleet. Onizuka and Buchli
wiU serve as a mission specialists, while Mattingly will L ANGELES-The Los Angeles Crunty Board of upervisors 00 ov.
command th shuttle and 16 formally adopted the ordinance that would pay up to $5,000 in comShriver will pilot it.
pensation to Japanese American county employees who were forced to

Mazzoli said that whlle there is "some possibility of discrimination"
occurring during the enforcement of the proposed law, there would also
be certain safeguards Wilt in--6uch as investigations by the Civil Rigbts
Commission, the U.S. Attorney General's office and the Department of

TOKYO-The ancient "soroban "
or abacus, is holding its place
Japan's schools and offices, virtually unaffected by the onslaught
of electronic calculators.
Educators hail them as effective
tools to teach children basic math
concepts. Tickets-sellers swear by
them, tax accountants wield them,
shop owners keep them beside
cash registers, and many banks require job applicants to demonstrate their proficiency in using
the abacus.
The rectangular computing
tray, usually framed with wood,
has several rows of five beads
~ne
in its upper section, four
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IT'S OFFICIAL-Los Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth
Hahn (center) announces Nov. 16 that the Board of Supervisors has approved the ordinance providing up to $5,000 in
compensation to Japanese American county employees who
were unjustly dismissed from their jobs during World War II.
Those present during the announcement include (I to r): Deputy Supervisor Mas Fukai; Taro Kanow, a former county
engineer; attorney Frank F. Chuman, who worked for the
county's Probation Dept. before the war; and JACL PSWOC
Regional Director John Saito.

take a leav of absence during \i orld War D.
Th statute was introduced by SupetVisor Kerm th Hahn ov. 9 and the
board unanimously l!H» oted to place the ordinance on their agenda for
ad ption . The board then appro ed the measure by a 4-l ote lone upervi r, Deane Dana, was absent ).
Hahn' measure , resear hed by his deputy Mas Fukai, is 'imilar t.o the
stat bill AB 2710, auth red by Assemblyman Patrick Johnston, which
compensates fired ikkei state workers.
Hahn's bill, like AB 2710, will pro ide up to 1,250per ear for up to four
years to ikke.l workers who ulIered loss of salary as a result of the W\
E a uation.
Th county' hief Administrati Office ill handle the claims and
d t rmin tigibilit. No pe ns th than the acruai former emplo. ee
ma fil a laim.
Th la g
into effi t on Dec. 16, and rrrst-. ear claim must be tiled
with th A b la IS, 1983.
Hahn nol~
that aboul49 J panese American county emplo ees would
be eligibl f< r th payments, but 8 riling to Hahn" spokesman, Dan
Wolf, about l) of th
person are e: 'pected to me \8 list of 46 eligibl
0 . 19 1.
I imants was printed in th
Gardena Adopts Resolution
M anwhil ,in ardena. th ity coun il oted unanimousl i 0 . 9 t
appro th resolution which repeals 1942 ordinance ailing [or the
a uation and relocatioo of Japan aliens from the it .
Th
lution will be nt t all citi and counti on the W ' I 0 ~t .
asking that the adopt a similar on . It rescinds an
r of th > .arden
ity un il in 1942 Illa! Japanes aliens coming mto th ity be removed
to r mot farming areas.
The
lution' originator, Fukai \ who is also a member of the Gardena ity oun il), said he intended the resolution not an rasureofth
histori al record, but as amI ofbringing history up t d t •
,
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24 Nikkei students from UC Berkeley win scholarships

People in the News

Nikkei pianist wins praise •
from President after concert
WASHINGTON-Pianist Ken No-

da, who is all of20, made his White
House debut Nov. 7 in the East
Room, under the patronage and in
the presence of the President and
Mrs. Reagan.
It was this year's opening concert of the "In Perfonnance at the
White House" series, in which
established perfonners introduce
major young perfonners who are
on the way up.
Last year the emcee was Beverly Sills, and this season it is violinist Itzhak Perlman. Nancy Reagan hosts the series, which is now
in its 30th year.
After the concert, Reagan was
full of praise for Perlman and
Noda.
The president then paid tribute
to Noda's " great talent" and said
he was so impressed that "if you
want to join the Marine Band, I'll
sign you right on."
During the reception that followed in the State Dining Room,
Noda said the opportunity to make
a White House debut came like a
bolt out of the blue. "I just got a call
from Mr. Periman one day in September, and he asked, 'How would
you like to do a recital with me?' I

said I would like to, and then he
added 'How would you like it to be
at the White House? ' and 1 was left
sort of speechless."
At the reception, Perlman said
that' Noda, who is already building
a reputation as one of the fmest of
American classical musicians,
was the only person he considered
for the presentation.
#

•

Organization

Fuji Towers of San Jose, Ca., a
federally flnanced !ow-cost housing for the elderly sponsored by
the San Jose Buddhist Church Betsuin, recently announced its new
board of directors for 1983:
Thomas Yuki, pres ; Katsumi
Tokunaga, vp comm rei; Akira
Kamiya, vp comm sen serv;
Robert Yoshikawa, vp org/plan;
Yosb Uchida, vp fundrsng ; Luther
Ogawa, gen mgr; Henry Yamate,
treas ; Phil Matsumura, sec; Tom
Nishida, fac maint ; George HaDada, Dr. Wright Kawakami, William Thompson, James Hashimolo, Yoshio Ando, I.K. Ishimatsu, Richard Onishi, Jimi Yamaichi, Jan Kurahara and George
Yamaoka, bd membs .

BERKELEY, Ca.-More than 400
the University's Board of Regents,
new University of California, Berthe U.C. Berkeley Foundation, the
keley students from all parts of the
Berkeley Chancellor'S Office, lostate have been awarded alumni
cal alumini affiliate groups and inscholarships for the 1982-1983 acadividual donations.
demic year among whom were 24
The 24 alumni scholars with Jawith Japanese surnames.
The aWaFds were made by the panese surnames are :
San Franoisco-Yuko NakaCalifornia Alumni Assn., the
93,OOO-member organization ofUC gawa, Lowell High School;
Oakland-Eric
Tsujimoto,
Berkeley.graduates.
Mark G. Aikawa and Ken K.
In all , 1,200 applicants competed
Sunoo, all of Skyline HS; Paul
for this year's alumni scholar- lmura, Bishop O'Dowd HS;
ships. Winners, judged by 70 local
committees operating throughout
Hayward-Erin J . Nishimura,
the state, were selected on the San Lorenzo HS;
basis of academic achievement
Castro
Valley-Scott
S.
and demonstrated leadership p0- Tsugawa, Castro Valley HS;
tential. The amount of each schoEI Cerrito-Lynne Norikane,
larship varies and is determined KennedyHS;
by the applicant's fmancial need.
Lafyet~ohn
Suezaki, AcaScholarship funds totalled more JanesHS ;
than $130,000. Funds come. from
Cupertino-Ellen Aoki, Monta
VistaHS ;
Santa Clara-Michael Nishimoto, CupertinoHS;
Los Altos Hins--Jill Shibuya,
Los Altos HS;
Chico-Katherine S. Kanda,
Pleasant Valley HS ;
Woodland-Tammy Toyama,
Woodland HS;
Turlock- Allyson U. Yotsuya,
TurlockHS ;
San
Jose-James
Kobori,
Branham HS ; John A. Minami,
Willow Glen HS ; and John M.
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Excellent New Purchase Plan
Makes Vacation Home Ownership
NOW!
Possible & Afordabl~

I

Huntington Vacation Condos

$15,300 OWn, $395 mo.
Take a drive up to Huntington Lake thIS week and see how we can gIVe you
ownership in a beautiful luxuriously fumlshed condominium near Sierra Summit
Ski Area (formerly China Peak), for as little as $15,300 down and $395 per
month, including prlnclpal, Interest & homeowners fee, Insurance, property tax
and utilities, etc., if based upon the purchase by four Individual or famlhes , each
paying the same amount. Excellent opportunrty for you to buy or a finanCial
planner to put together a purchase. A purchase also gives you outstanding tax
consequences and good potenllal rental Income.
Don 't wait on this one. This is not a IImeshare or limited partnership or anything
other than a straight real estate transaction. Call now for an appomlment In lime
for the coming ski season. (209) 893-3384. MarCia Beach, Broker;
Huntington CondominiUms, POBox 348, Lakeshore, CA 93634
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We also create other traditional fish cakes.
HANPEN A light and delica
fish cake thalls so easy to
prepare as a hot dish.
Grill it, broil it or tuff
and then deep fry.

STUDI
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2

We make lIlore
than fine
Kamaboko.

CHIKUWA Our versatile cylinder-form fish cake is
ready to be stuffed and
sliced for cold hors
d'oeuvres. Stir fry to
create hot dishes.

EBITEN This
stvle fish cake is a
delicious blend of shrimp
and vegelables. Broil it for
fi h sandwiches. Slice some
IOlO a salad.

Call or write
for recipes !

K, b un P roduct International. In c .

•

Amerasia Bookstore & Gallery
338 E 2nd Sl. Los AngeleS

Mon · Thurs 10:30-6:00 FrI .,Sal &Sun 10:30· 800

A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

ATM touch •••
• withdraw cash • make depOSits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
.
'" and check your
available balances

BEGINNINGS: Japanese
Americans
in San Jose
, Oral Histories
in Japanese & English

Historic Photos
ORDER FROM :

YU-Ai Kai Senior Ctr.
171 Jackson St.
San Jose, CA 95112

$12.95

•

includes postage and
handling. Special discount if
purchased in SJ. Japan Town .
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LOS ANGELES-Dr. Masaharu from practicing Aug. 12.
Tokunaga, a local physician desTokunaga still faces 19 felony
cribed by a judge as " a danger to criminal charges of violating the
the public," has agreed to surren- state Health an:! Safety Code by
der his medical license to avoid issuing unwarranted prescriptions
contempt proceeding in which he under false names.
is charged with prescribing drugs
Investigators said Tokunaga
against court orders.
practiced at fNe weight-control
Ronald S. Marks, Tokunaga's at- clinics in Los Angeles and Orange
torney, said Nov. 1 that the state counties, but the investigators
Board of Medical Quality Assur- claimed in court documents that
ance still must approve the settle- his prescriptions had little to do
ment, but that the license forfei- with weight control.
ture probably will take effect by
They claimed Tokunaga reguthe end of the year.
larly wrote about 500 triplicate
The lawyer said Tokunaga will prescriptions a month for conseek reinstatement of his license trolled drugs such as Ritalin,
one year after he surrenders it, as Quaalude and Preludin, giving
pennitted by state law.
many people prescriptions under
Deputy Atty. Gen. Gail H. Hep- . several names and without physpell had asked Los Angeles Superi- ically examining them.
or Court Judge Leon Thompson to
Marks said the weight-control
flnd the doctor in contempt of clinics will remain in business, but
court, punishable by five days in that Tokunaga will work there only
jail and a $500 fme. Heppell in a managerial or business capaclaimed Tokunaga ilnproperly city. The lawyer said the doctor
filled 84 prescriptions since his ar- also will seek volunteer work in the.
rest last June 7 and six since health field and take continuing
Thompson first restrained him education classes.
#

TOSHIKO AKIYOSHI, jazz
pianist, will perform with her
trio at the Davies Symphony '
Hall in San Francisco on Sa,turday, Nov. 27, 8:30 p.m. as
part of the "Piano Variations"
concert which will also feature the Teddy Wilson Trio
and Ahmad Jamal. For ticket
info call (415) 835-4342.

&\ •••• , , " <,%%%#*,0-3

Monterey Park-Cindy Oda,
AlhambraHS ;
La Palma, Orange CountyJean Masuo, Kennedy HS ;
San Diego-Hiroko Mori of
Encinitas, SanDieguitoHS.
#

Doctor forfeits license on drug charge

Master of good taste

(2 11) 62~581

•

Murai, Lynbrook HS;
CampbeU-Shirley E. Yasukawa, West Valley College;
Salinas--Stacie Hibmo, Salinas
HS; and Elsie Matsuno, Gonzales
HS;

Apply for your
ATM access card today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
c C Itlornl

I
Ie-mot'. FDIC
FII t Bank. 198
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Community News
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'IRIS' ... another elegant design by
Ayako ... as delicate as a Japanese print

Nightclub owner killed in robbery
LOS ANGELES-Kenichi Igarashi, owner of two nightclubs and a
restaurant in the Los Angeles
area, was shot and killed in front of
his Rowland Heights home at
about 3:15 a.m. Nov. 7, according
toSheriffLt. AlEtzel.
The Japan-bom Igarashi was
the owner of the Latin Lady, Palm
Drive Dance Club and the Kifune
Restaurant in Marina Del Rey.
The 47-year old victim was
known to carry large amounts of
money and robbery may have
been a motive although no money
was taken from his body after he
was shot.
The robbery may -have been
thwarted when a police officer who
lives across the street from Igarashi's residence ran rut to the
street when he heard the shot.
According to the officer, a car
sped down the street at high speed
when he ran out of his house.
The victim's mother, Mrs.
Shoun Igarashi, said that her son
had been very careful of late because suspicious persons have
been seen in the ne~rhod
in

EBJA offers giant
hand-made quilt
BERKELEY, Ca.-The East Bay
Japanese for Action (EBJA) Nutrition Program Quilting Class will
rame their hand-made quilt to benefit EBJA. The Cherry Basket
Design quilt valued at $750 is made
of all cotton material and measures 82 inches by 82 inches. Each
square is signed by its creator and
the entire quilt took 5 months to
complete.
The drawing for the quilt will be
Thursday, Dec. 23, at the Nutrition
'Program site, l.524 Oregoo St. Tickets ($1 donation) are available at
the EBJA Office, 1900 Berkeley
Way, (4~).
Quilt will be
on display at various locations,
please call EBJA office for current
location.
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recent days.
The victim was beaten and
robbed of large amounts of cash on
several other occasions, according
to Mrs. Igarashi. He continued to
carry large swns of cash, according to her.
The victim and his wife, Maria
have four children.
Although there are no leads on
the suspect investigating officer
Andy Finnegan has been assigned
to the case.
II

Four charged with
rape of woman

NEARING COMPLETION-The Mitsui Manufacturers Bank .
of the
in Little Tokyo is nearly completed, while constru~i
JACCC Plaza (foreground) continues underway. A 12-foot
wall is being constructed around the Plaza, which was designed by reknowned sculptor Isamu Noguchi.

$10.95

For Ladies:
Sizes

LOS ANGELES-Four teenagers
have been charged with kidnaJr
old Japaping and raping a ~year
nese woman, a L.A. County Sheriff's Department spokesman revealed Nov. 8.
Sheriff's Deputy Ward Finch
said the woman was walking with LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles County Museum of Art has been
a 19-year old female companion awarded a grant for $150,000 from the National Endowment for the Arts to
along Sunset Blvd. in West Holly- support the research and organization of "Light of Asia : Buddha Sakyawood at 2:45 a.m. earlier this muni in Asian Art, " a major trave~
exhibition of Asian Buddhist art.
month when a van with four males Earl A. Powell, III, Director of the Musewn, recently announced that the
in it approached. The woman was exhibition, which is scheduled to open at the Musewn in March 1984, is the
abducted as her younger friend
first to explore this theme in over twenty years. The grant will also
escaped.
support
the publication of a fully illustrated catalogue to accompany the
Finch said the four men took
exhibition.
In addition to being sbown in Los Angeles, the exhibition is
turns raping the woman before
dropping her off about an hour expected to travel to two other American cities.
later. Based on descriptions fur- _ The exhibit will include approximately 170 works of art [rom Afghanisnished by the victim, deputies ap- tan, Burma, Olina, India, Japan , Java, Kiuner, Korea, Laos, Pakistan,
prehended Russell Salazar, 18; Sri Lanka, Thailand, and Tibet, on loan from museums and private
Norman Hood, 18 and two 17-year collections in the United States, Europe and Asia. Works in all media,
Qlds shortly before dawn.
including stone, bronze, stucco, terracotta, wood, painted cloth, palm
leaf, jade and ivory, will be displayed in two sections : narrative scenes
Salazar and Hood were held on
$20,000 bail each.
representing the life of Sakyamuni and images am steles of Sakyamuni
Finch said both women are Ja- by himself or with attendants. For more info call (213 ) 857-QZl.
(I
.panese nationals who live in the
Hollywood area.
"
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Buddhist art exhibit heads for L.A.

Mazanar riot figure
to be feted by NCJAR

* * * * **

Send for Latest Brochure of all NB designs - $1.50
... handy for gifts at the Holiday Season.
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NICHI BEJ BUSSAN
(Since 19(2)
140 Jacbon Sf, San Jose, Ca 95112
Indicate Size and Quantity Desired ____________________

Name: ______________________________________
____________________________________
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COMMODITIES

SECURITIES

ACCI Mental Health
Project open house
SAN JOSE, Ca.-The Mental
Health Project of Asian Americans for Community Involvement
will hold an open house on Wednesday, Dec. 1, 4-0:30 p.m. at 1249
N. First St. For more info call (408 )
998-1544.

High quality French-cut style interlock T-shirt . . _
light Blue ... printed using 4 colors

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

NANCY JOY NIEDA

:MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

DEAN WlITER REYNOLDS INC.
(415) 955-6131

Fishking Proressors, 1327 E. 15th SL. los Angeles. (213) 746- 1307

LOS ANGELES-Harry Ueno, a
central figure in the "Manzanar
Riot" of Dec. 6, 1942, will be honored by the National Council for
Japanese American Redress on
Saturday, Dec. 46 :30 p.m. at the
Plymouth Congregational Church,
144 S. Greenwood Ave in Montebello. William Hohri, NCJAR
chair, will be the guest speaker.

, ',
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A HoLiday Gift 'deal .'

with

The Sumitomo
NOW Account.

GOFOR
BROKE!
A Plc/oridl history of the Japanese American
JOOth Infarllry BaLtation and 442nd Regimental Combat Team
A beautiful limited first edition, 164 pp, 240 b&w photos, 10 mapson
glossed paper • $34.95 + $227 tax for ('.aUf. buyers and $3 shipping

A tremendous product . . , helps people like me Wldersl.dnd what
came before u.s. -RON WAKABAYASHI
Congrac.ulaJions on a very fine 000k. -COL YOUNG OAK KIM
I am prOuti of whaJ. trese Amencans have done in spite of the
pr~udlces
and obSl.acles con{ronling them They were truly the noble:>l.
of us all. -MIKE fw\ANSAao, us. AmbaS$ador to Japan.
It should be included not only in every Nikkei library, but in every
library in the counlry. -JOE OYN'>A

Send

__ books to the follOWing address :

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY _____________________

STATE .

_ ZIP

Send order to JACP, Inc., 414 E 3rd Ave, San Mateo, CA 94401

*~

00 FOR BROKE' avaJiablo 81 Amorasl8, Los Angelos; Klnokunrya. San Francl:lOO & Now YorII.
Uwiljlmaya. Seattle. Togufl Morcanble, ChiCagO, HonokJlu Book Shops

n opportu
nvest
a diversified portfolio of major motion pictures. The investor
will participate with Wamer Brothers in its
1982 and 1983 major motion picture releases.
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To receive further infonnatlon, Including a
prospectus, call:
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Y. CUFFORD TANAKA, JON TANAKA
445 South Figueroa Street
los Angeles, CA 90071

Y. Clifford Tanaka

Sumitomo Bank

(213) 48&9016

Jon Tanaka
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FROM THE NEW WAVE: by Peter Imamura

Cautious Optimism?
Los Ange1es
The news that the Commissioo on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians "may" recommend individual monetary compensation to the some 60,000 Nikkei survivors of the
World War II interrunent camps is certainly a sign of hope, but
until the CWRIC releases its .'official " fmdings and recommendations, the Japanese American community can only be
"cautiously pleased" for now, as Alan Nishio of the National
Coalition for Redress and Reparations expressed.
A commission spokesperson said that CWRIC member Fr.
Robert F. Drinan was speaking from his own point of view and
not for the entire panel, although Drinan told the Los Angeles
Times that a consensus had already been reached among the
commission members to recommend monetary compensation.
Fr. Drinan's somewhat premature remarks regarding the
CWRIC's report shouldn't be too suprising, because during the
hearings last year, he had given some implications that he
personally favored monetary reparations for the Nikkei anyway. Fr. Drinan may have stirred up a commotion among the
commissioners by "jumping the gun" but controversy
shouldn't be a stranger to him.
An outspoken liberal, Fr. Drinan had always been a controversial figure in the political arena. He was the first Roman
Catholic priest ever elected to Congress (he served Massachusetts' Fourth District) and was one of the first congressmen to call for the impeachme!lt of Richard Nixon. Fr.
Drinan was also a staunch opponent of the Vietnam war as well.
Fr. Drinan's views on the World War II internment were just
as clear: he once noted during the CWRIC hearings in Wash·
ington D.C. that the whole episode was an injustice that "ha5
been bothering the conscience of America."
Some Nikkei wonder if the news of the CWRIC's possible
recommendations may have been intentionally" leaked out" as
a means of gauging public reaction. That's probably unlikely,
but if it is true, then some reaction has already developed from
two of Los Angeles' newspapers. The Los Angeles Herald Examiner came out in support of repara tions in an editorial Nov.
19, and the Los Angeles Times also urged red~
in an editorial
Nov. 22.
One could say that at least here in California, some momentum seems to be buildng~pecay
with the recent passages
of ordinances granting reparations to fired Nikkei state and Los
Angeles County employees. In Gardena, a 1942 resolution that
called for the removal of Japanese aliens from the city was also
rescinded recently by the Gardena City Council. Other counties
and cities, such as Contra Costa and San Francisco, have also
passed resolutions supporting redress.
But on the other hand, there are those who oppose reparations, even in the Nikkei community. Yo Takagaki, a Los Angeles real estate salesman, told the Rafu Shimpo that while the
internment was an injustice, a lot of people "gave up things
during the war." IV- added, "We gave up our freedom." He also
noted that there AS a Ni.Idtei "silent majority" that opposes
reparations.
And of course, the news of the CWRIC's possible recommendations also comes at a time when Ford Motor Co. and
General Motors have shut down auto plants in California, due to
the strength of "foreign" competition. Thousands of Californians have been added to the.canks of the unemployed (and it
should be noted that there are some Nikkei auto workers who
were affected as well). Although these events are totally unrelated to redress, there are those who unfortunately see a link
between the two.
So perhaps one could say it is a time for cautious optimism.
Still, regardless of what the CWRIC eventually recomm nds,
the proponents of redress shouldn't "play it safe" by backing
down or waiting for "the right political climate." They started
the job and have gotten this far, and justice asks that they finish
it.
The conscience of America is waiting.
#
$'
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Holiday Issue Greetings
JACL Chapters are currently gathering Season's Greelings
for the annual Holiday Issue. The same rate at $7 per column inch
applies to all Businesses, Professional People and Readers.
Deadline: Nov. 30
Or Send Them Directly to the Padflc Cltizen. Thanksl
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NOVEMBER 22, 1947
Nov. l4-Federal Grand Jury at
Los Angeles returns secQIld indictment in case ofTomoya Kawakita
for responsibility in death of U.S.
marine in Japanese POW camp.
Nov. 14-JACL (MIX: director
Tats Kushida) represented at fIrSt
national conference of local race
relations groups at I-House on
Univ.ofChicagocampus.
Nov. 17-Rep. Emanuel Celler
(D-N.Y.) introduces first bill permitting naturalization of all aliens,
regardless of race, color or nati<r
nalorigin.
Nov. IS-Nisei (John Tanaka of
442nd) joins Juneau Post 4, American Legion; believed fIrSt Nisei to
join a veterans group in Alaska.
Nov. 18-Supreme Court grants
U.S. Attorney General Tom Clark
an hour to argue against restrictive housing covenants when case
appears before bench sometime in
December.
Nov. 22-Five Nisei survivors of
Hiroshima A-bomb recall event as
"great flash 6f lightning, followed
by an earthquake-but there was
no noise", San Francisco jownalists told.

INlRODUCING THE

SANSEI SAMURAI

UH- WHITE. OR
DARK MeAT?

nese Americans should not
accept the payments even if
ContiuedfmFr1Pag~
_ _ _ approved by Congress , a posHe also felt that the $25,000 sibility he sees as unl'.ike1y.
Coomued ftun FrootPage
" I want to make one thing
for figuring out the change," said figure is fair, since it is comKinya Egawa of the Teito Rapid parable to the sums that a1- clear," said Takagaki , " the
Transit Authority. "Once you are ready have been paid to com- evacuation was an injustice.
accustomed to the abacus, it's pensate American prisoners As far as Congress approving
very reliable," he said.
of war in Vietnam and war payments of $25,000 to each inHe and his <XlUeagues used computer-aided calculators to issue protesters found to have been ternee, I don 't think they
long-term coounuter tickets be- illegally arrested during 1971 should and will approve such
an idea. ..
.
tween various destinations over To- demonstrations.
kyo's maze of ~ing
Orinan said it is possible the
Takagaki said it was his
subways.
CWRIC will recommend pay- view that the majority of NikBut when it's time to hand over ment on a "per diem " l dol- kei is opposed to the concept
the change, he said he always used
lars per day of detention) ba- of reparations for the WW2
his abacus as a "double-<:heck. "
sis
or in some other way so camp experience.
Takashi Ono of the Bank of T<r
kyo said almost half of the 6,000 that it may be impossible to
" I say this because I've
workers there regularly finger calculate the total amount of talked to a lot of people," he
their abacus beads-because it's compensation.
noted. " What is to be gained
faster than using electronic
"They
want
to
avoid
headfrom it (the redress movecalculators.
Attachment to the abacus is line saying the commission ment)? Most of the Issei have
deeply entrendled even in the na- ha recommended $1. 5 bil- passed away, the Nisei are
tion's electronics industry-Koichi lion," Drinan told the Tim .
passing away ... we should be
Ozaki, spokesman for Matsushlta
talking about the future of the
Electric, said numerical calculaSansei and the YonseL
tions in many clerical jobs are still
"The best thing for the fudone with the abacus. Workers at
ture is not to make a big hasMatsushita, Japan's largest elecsle with the government. A lot
tric appliance enterprise, have organized a "soroban club" to keep
of people ga e up things durtheir calculating skills honed.
ing the war. We gave up our
" Parents and teachers consider
freedom," said Takagaki.
the abacus the best means for
Herald Examiner Editorial
chiJdren to learn math concepts,"

ABACUS

said Hiroshi Mizumura, chairman
of the non-profit League for Sor<r
ban Education of Japan, Inc.
"Most Japanese mothers are very
enthusiastic about teachUlg their
children to do simple addition and
subtraction ...
The league's 10,000 aba us
teachers offer private courses in
the ancient calculating art. Ele en
of its members staff branch om
in california; Sao Paulo, Brazil,
and San Rafael, Mexico. said
Mizumura.
Michio NanJo of the National
Abacus Educatioo Federation S8ld
3.2 million stooents-most still in
primary school-took the proficiency tests for the aba us last
year.
Abacus training is part of th national school rurriculum for third
and fourth gr ders. And many of
the 20 million children enrolled in
th nation's 60,000 " juku"-special
private schools to help children
Improv th ir stud!
take classes 1.0 learn the abacus.
Some teachers say leaming U1
abacus has other benefits.
"Childr n acquir traits of th ir
own as th y learn to use conc ntration and patience on the abacus,"
aid Kunio hii who has run a .. <r
roban juku" h for 'J:1 y ars.
She said it tak about two or
three years to master the ab us,
and daily practice is needed to ustain profici ncy.
Abacus production remained
stable at abou13 million units last
year, said Hlroyuki Hayashi, a
spokesman for the Bandlu Aba us
Cooperative in Ono City, western
Japan.

REDRESS

Sen. Hugh B. Mitchell (0Wa.), former Supreme Court
Justice Arthur J . Goldberg
and Philadelphia Court of
Common Pleas Judge William H. Marutani.
Last year, the CWRIC held
hearings in Washington D.C.,
Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Seattle Chicago, New York,
Boston, Anchorage and the
Aleutian Islands, receiving
testimony from over 750 witnesses, many of them survivors of the intenunent.
The CWRIC is expected to
terminate on Dec. 31, but a
request to extend the life of
the commission into 1983 is
pending in Congress and it
may be decided upon during
the lame duck session which
#
begins Nov. 29.

U.S.-JAPAN
Continued from Front Page

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

One Who Gave Comfort
Denver, Colo.
I Some months ago Herbert V. Nicholson of Pasadena, Calif., sent me a
copy of his paperback book, "Comfort
All Who Mourn." I have been remiss
/ j in not acknowledging its receipt, and
this is an effort to make amends.
The book is the story of the long and remarkable life of
I

1MMIG RATI ON Continued from Front Page
Labor's Equal Employment Opportunities Commission. MazzoJi
commented:
"A lot worse discrimination, it seems to me, would be to have the
Hispanics (lUldocumented workers) in the position they 're in today-they
have no rights, no citizenship, they can't organize, they can't ask for
minimum wages, they can't fight back .. .I think that, to me, is a greatly
more discriminatory position, than worrying about whether there is going
to be some discrimination by an ID card (one of the provisions of the bill ),
about whether this I denial of) welfare payments I under the proposed law.
legalized aliens would have to wait a few years for welfare or unemployment benefits) is right or wrong. A much worse thing is the status quo."
He added that the immigration bill is "offering the citizens of this
country an owortunity to get behiOO a bill which does many things.
including an essential justice to a group of people (illegal aliens) who for a
long time have been tilling our fields, making our beds, doing our laundry
and serving our meals, and making America a better country for it."
" But when it comes time to give rut the goodies, they don't get any
goodies," said Mazzoli. "We're going to give them the opportunity to
become (U .S.) citizens."
'Make A Decision'
Mazzoli said that the Hispanic community has to "make a decision" as
to whether or not they want to keep the undocumented worker situation
the way it is now, or pemaps allow this bill to pass, giving the immigrants
a chance at citizenship.
And while the high l.D1employment rate among U.S. citizens and the
recent influx of refugees from Asia, CUba and other countries may have
been factors in the development of the bill (although refugees won't be
affected), Mal:i.oli Doted, "If we don't get this kind of bill, or something like
it (passed) this year, then I think what we'll get (in the next session) is a
bill that's go~t
be very harsh , very 'anti-entry' , clanging the gate down
and saying ' 00' to everybody."
Mazzoli also tried to respond to some of the issues raised by growers,
such as Harry Kubo of the Nisei Fanners League, who said the temporary
guest worker program would tum employers into "policemen" and bog
them down with paperwork. Kubo also felt that by the time workers were
processed and approved, the grower's crops would be lost.
Attention to Farmers
Regarding the question of losing crops, Mazzoli said, " I can't say that
won't happen" but noted that the bill does contain amendments which
would give the farmers "quick attention."
"They don't have to file paperwork more than 50 days before the crop
has been harvested. If they don't hear from the Labor Department within
20 days of the time the crop is to be harvested, they are automatically
certified for the number of I temporary workers ) they want," he said.
Mazzoli also pointed rut that the bill's guest worker program has additional provisi<ns which would allow farmers to get some kind of labor
force--either unemployed citizens or available immigrants-in time to
harvest their crops.
When asked by Johnston whether " big corporations" may have had any
influence in the writing of the bill, Mazzoli said the critics who are saying
that are "dead wrong." He srud growers, Hispanic organizations ' lobbyists and other groups all had input into the drafting of the bill.
Mazzoli admitted that the bill isn't "perfect" but it IS "as well drafted as
possible.' .
Don't Want to Hurt People
He also noted that both he and Simpson "didn't want to put together a
bill that would wittingly or unwittingly hurt people .. ,
Regarding the employer sanctions, Mazzoli said the bill calls for the
Immigration and Naturalization Service to "shift the focus " away from
the undocumented immigrant, who is simply working, and over to the
employers wbo~y
hire them. because they are the ones who profit
from the whole situaticn.
Johnston questioned Mazzoli's "sincerity" toward the " poor people,"
or immigrants, to which the Congressman responded :
" I don't like the tone of your question ... you're impugning me and I
don 't like it ...When I said they're 'poor people' I mean they're poor
people. They are put down by their employer, society- AI Simpson and I
do not want to put them down further. We want to help them."
He added, " I think that the (Hispanic) commWlity is realJy and inadvertantly not helping them because (they) want the current situation, we
think the current situation is a depravity."
When asked by the PC about the practicality of implementing the bill,
Mazzoli said that the bill calls for the federal government to give states
help in carrying out the law. For instance, the Labor Department will
attempt to seek out workers from among U.S. citizens, and funds will be
provided to carry out employer sanctions.
Improving INS Services
The INS, he noted, will also receive a considerable amount of money,
not just to build up its Border Patrol, but also to encourage the INS to
improve its services to those aliens who are becoming citizens.
Mazzoli pointed out that some of his congressional colleagues wanted
an "easy bill" which wruld simply call for strengthening th INS Border
Patrol. But txth he and Simpson do not want a bill that . imply asks the
INS to put on their" jack boots" arxi patrol the borders.
Mazzoli admitted that the proposed legislation does have its problems,
but it at least offers a "vast improvement over the current situation"
involving the legal and illegal immigration of aJiens to this country.
Mazzoli also feels that the bill has "balance" in that it calls for enforcement of immigration restrictions and employer sanctions, while also
offering legalization of Wldocumented aliens already in the country.
As far as the chances for the bill passing in the House, Mazzoli said "it
can be done. "
(I

service Nicholson shared with his wife, Madeline. Nicholson is 90 years young, and most of those years have
been devoted in one way or another to working with the
Japanese and Japanese Americans. Togo Tanaka writes
in the foreword:
"I wish that I could remember exactly when and
where I first met Herbert Nicholson. It seems I have
known him all my life. But I know it was sometime
during the chaotic and turbulent years of World War II.
The memory is clearest about what he did at Manzanar
War Relocation Center. There I saw him bring joy where
there was sadness, hope where there was despair, and
love where there was hate. He brought these gifts to us as
we struggled for dignity behind barbed wire and watchtower ... .From the depths of those years when hope was
slender indeed, when the entire globe was aflame with
bloodshed and violence, the Nicholsons came into the
desert to remind us of the healing power of faith and
love ... "

*

*

*

Nicholson was a student at Haverford College a Quaker school, in 1915 when he came under the spell of Ev:'ngelist Billy Sunday. At age 23 he volunteered to go to
Japan as a missionary. There he met Madeline Waterhouse, another missionary, four years his senior, and
they were married in 1920.
The Nicholsons left Japan in 1939. The police were
harassing their Japanese associates and, because of the
U.S. depression, funds to support overseas missions
EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Sufferance
""

Philadelphia
~
WITHIN SOME QUARTERS or
segments of our society, there are
those who arrogate to themselves the
(
position and power to declare and to
~
determine which minorities are to be
II/Jviewed as Americans, on what conditions, and for how long. Of course, this very concept itself
is totally antithetical to our great democracy, but such
unAmericanism does not trouble or deter those who seek
to operate under a superior-inferior relationship. And
the Nikkei, being a minority, are very much subjected to
this perverted approach to Americanism. It is presuJr
posed that we are Americans only at the sufferance of
the majority; that we should be bestowed the rights and
pri vileges of being an American only at the sufferance of
others ; that there are gradations of the quality of being
an American, and the Nikkei, although a purported
" model minority," are not quite there.
Well, I don't buy that. Were it otherwise, were I to
accept this demeaning concept, I would be chargeable
with complicity in promoting and perpetuating this poisonous falsehood-thereby not only damaging myself
but, more importantly, eroding the very fabric of our
social order which holds us, all Americans, together. In
strength.
THIS IS NOT to suggest, even for a moment, that the
real world is something other than that outlined abo e;
or that our senses are so intoxicated with idealism that
we are oblivious to reality. Not so. However, what we are
suggesting is that the Nikkei, or any minority for that
matter, should and must adhere to the principle that
(s)he is an American. Period. And never forget that.
BUT, ALAS, all too often we fmd that the Nikkei, consciously or unconsciously, cooperates in the superior-inferior concept. Willingly and interminably. For example, as we have had occasion to mention before in this
column, some Nikkei use the noble term " An1 rican" as
a synonym for " white, " thereby excluding all oth rs.
Including themselves. Tragic. Someofu hav invisibl ,
undefmed ' borders" beyond which we pr suppose that
we should not traverse, thereby ghetto-izing ourselves
thereby limiting our roles and our potentials to that sUJr
posedly assigned to us. We repeat: tragic.
WE DO NOT seek to generate antagonism, ven
though these words may be upsetting to some. Nor do we
seek to promote despondency or even a note of hopelessness, On the contrary, there is much hope, much pro-

~

_'

~

.

were drying up. Back in the States, Nicholson was asked
to take over temporarily as pastor of the West Los Angeles Japanese Methodist Church. When war came, ironically it was the American gendarmes who harassed him:
After the Evacuation Nicholson became a truck driver
of sorts. He shuttled between the camps and the former
homes of the evacuees, delivering furniture and other
household items requested by the owners. Sometimes he
picked up and delivered cars to families that had
relocated.
One such mission brought him to the Denver area
where a sheriffs deputy broke into his motel room and
. hauled him off to jail as a spy suspect.
Nicholson tells of visiting Assistant Secretary of War
John J. McCloy in the Pentagon to urge that the West
Coast be reopened to Japanese Americans after the Nisei began to be drafted in 1944. Nicholson writes that
McCloy agreed Japanese Americans should be permitted to go home, but cited hostile public opinion as a
deterrant. He quotes McCloy: "Now if you can fill this
basket on my desk with letters wanting the Japanese to
return, we'll open the camps. "
Nicholson says he was instrumental in getting a letterwriting campaign under way and "within four months
some 150,000 letters reached McCloy in Washington. He
wrote to the Friends of the American Way to say that
Washington was satisfied that public opinion favored the
return of the Japanese."
After the sWTender Nicholson, with the help of Sim
Togasaki among others , escorted a shipload of goats to
Okinawa to provide the people there with a source of
milk and mea t.
There is much more, of course, to the Nicholson saga.
It is a story sparsely told ; in the hands of a skilled writer
it could become a book that would reach the wide audience it deserves.
#
mise. As starters, we point to the fact that the vast majority of our fellow-Americans are people of goodwill,
conscientious and fair . The potential is there if only we
set aside our own mental and psychological bonds.
WITH A CHANGE of attitude on our part, the millenium will not arrive tomorrow or even in our lifetime.
It will continue to be a struggle of facing innuendoes, at
times snide remarks, not gaining the recognition in employment which one may richly deserve. Just the other
day, a little old lady peered up at me at a store ch eck ~u t
counter and demanded, ' Where are you from?' (My
reply: "Philadelphia. · She was taken completely
aback.)
Be that as it may, we've got to start somewhere, sometime. And, as they say now is as good a time as any.
E d . Note : Judge William Marutani was recently named to the
new Citizen Commission on Civil Rights which was established by former U.S. Civil Rights Commission chair Arthur S,
F lemming. The new commission focuses on such issues as busing, abortion and powers of the court .
#
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Sansei named Contra Costa pres.

JACLNews

, EL CERRITO, Ca.-For the first time in the history of the Contra Costa
I JACL Chapter a Sansei was elected president. Fred Takemiya, an attorney here, was unanimously elected at the chapter's board meeting
held Nov. 5.
Other officers include Jack Imada, 1st vp/prog; Natsuko Irei, 2nd
vp/memb; Yoshiro Tokiwa, treas; Maria Hirano, ree sec ; William Nakatani, cor sec; Esther Takeuchi, publ ; Vas Aoki, Tom Arirna, Raymond
Fujii, Akiko Helwig, Ernie Iyama, William Nakatani, Walter Oishi,
Frank M. Omi, John Shinagawa, Don Uesugi, bd. membs.
The chapter will hold its Appreciation Dinner on Dec. 3,7 :30 p.m. at the
Golden Dynasty Restaurant, 10140 San Pablo Ave. The installation of the
new officers will take place Jan. 29, Ilm, 6 p.m. at the Windsor Court of the
His Lordship Restaurant, Berkeley Marina. Chester Tanaka, author of
#
"Go For Broke" will be guest speaker.

National JACL's Repsonse to L.A. Times' Story:

On CWRIC Report:

A Statement
San Francisco
While it appears that the views expressed in the Los Angeles
Times article are the personal interpretations of one commissioner, we are encouraged to know that the CWRIC is directing
its deliberations towards the concept of individual compensation.
The JACL maintains the position that individuals have a right
to substantial compensation as victims of the World War II
incarceration, but we also seek the establishment of a community trust which will serve to heal the wounds resulting from
the total dislocation of the community in 1942.
In regards to the $25,000 being quoted we do not accept the
notion that three years of internment without just cause and! or
benefit of due process oflaw can be rectified by such an amount,
although we have not concluded our thinking on this particular
matter.
Once we review the formal CWRIC report and recommendations, we will begin drafting legislation early next year which
we feel will fairly compensate trose individuals who were forcibly removed from their homes and interned during the war. It
is possible that our figure may exceed $25,000.
Min Yasui, chairman of the JACL National Committee for
Redress, was contacted en route to Nevada and he stated that
he was "encouraged" by the Times' report and added:
"It is our hope that the CWRIC does in fact recommend to
Congress and the Administration that the individuals who were
victimized by the internment are adequately compensated.
Only then can an injustice of 40 years past be fully put to

rest."

S.F. JACL names officers for '83
_

PSWDC HONORED-JACL Pacific Southwest Regional Director John Saito (left) and PSWDC Governor Cary Nishimoto
accept the Community Relations Conference of Southern
California's Membership Trophy and a commendation from
Mayor Tom Bradley for human and civil rights services to the
community. The dlstrfct was honored at the CRCSC's 37th
Anniversary Dinner held Nov. 14 at the UniverSity of Southern
California's Town and Gown.

' t a keynot es Ch·lcago d·Inner
Mme
CHICAGO-Rep. Nonnan Y.
Mineta of San Jose, Ca. will be
the keynote speaker for the
1982 Chicago JACL Chapter
Inaugural at the Radisson Ho-

#

West Valley JACL

~ets

SAN JOSE, Ca.-The West Valley
JACL Chapter will install its officers and directors for the 1983 year
on Friday, Jan. 14attheSwmyvale
Hilton Hotel, l250 Lakeside Drive,
Swmyvale. The evening's events
begin with a nc:H1ost oocktail at
6:30,foUowed by dinner at 7:30.

installation
The evening's keynote speaker
will be Ron Wakabayashi, National Director. Cost is $15.00 per person and tickets may be pUrchased
from chapter officers, directors or
dinner chairman Jim Sakamoto,
(408) 252-5972.
II

F:C Photo by Peter Imaml!ra

tel on Saturday, Dec. 4, beginning at 6 p.m .

SAN FRANCISCO-Greg Marutani was named the 1983 preSident
of the San Francisco JACL Chapter during the board's dinner meeting held Nov. 9 at the Nikko Sukiyaki. He succeeds Hisashi. Takiguchi, who has held the post for the
past two years.
Other officers elected were Naomi Yamaguchi, vp/prog ; Vicky
Mihara, vp/memb ; Carole Hayashino, vp/publ ; BethRenge, treas;
Louise Koike, rec sec; Yasuo Abiko, del; Yo Hironaka, Cressey
Nakagawa, Arthur Nonomura,
Frank Minami, Dr. Hiroshi Ari.ma, Lo_rrame Bannai, Wes D<!.i,

yoallir
•
clay in C::OUlrt?
The National Council for Japanese American Redress
will initiate a class action lawsuit against tJle.
United States On behalf of all 'Victims of America's
yJorll1 War 1\ rnnccntration camps, Our initiative
is quite independent at others, inCluding JACL' 5
which are l11ainly legislative. We have a111ducted
two years of historical research, perllaps the most
extensive ever, in the National Archives and rlsewll re o
We have retalnc,d a top Wasl'Ington law 'fIrm
to represent tJl~
class.

We are mov'lng towards tiling suit, A blief Ilas been
written wl1icll details a comprel1ensive set of fac.t.ual
allegations and twenty causes of action . we fully
realize tllat tllis is a high - risk venture, but noL an
impossible one. Around six hundred supporters 11av
joined us, including twenty -two ROllin contrilJutors of
one 1110usand dollars c:aC.ll.

j(

clothing merchants

Ken Uyeda owner

GIVENCHY/LANVIN
5T. RAPHAEL

a Ronin

Aftl: r the falllous stuI)' Chushingura, of til e Fo rty -sevC'n
Ronin
we seek iur~
- 5evn
persons who will cQntribute
~ 1.000 in order UJ maKe: this suit possible .

t:clJt- dcducti ble

colltri butioll pa~rl\)e

Red I

'to'

Legal Fund
92..5 west Diverse), Parkway
Chi ago, IIIiL10is
60 14

o

o
o

o
~Il
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KEN & COMPANY

"

Ralph La1.0 -

please make 'your

National Council
'fur Japanese Amcrican RedlCss

MARINA DEL REY, Ca.-The
Marina JACL will hold a combined
Christmas Party and Installation
Dinner at Kelbo's in West Los Angeles on Dec. 1.9. For reservations
call Ed Goka (213) 37&4243; Fred
Fujioka 726-3291, Annabelle Lee
294-5811 or Akimi Kodama 82-~

"Our's i5 a nation of law. Our
com m un i ty obeyed the.
evacuation order even thou,gh
we knew it was an injustice
and caused mucll l1arm .
Redre ss is one of the ways
some justice can be done."

DaYOU

Won't you join us ?

Marina JACL sets
Christmas party

28.
After the dinner am installation of officers, the chapter . -_~
will honor Lincoln Shirnidzu
SHORT & SMALL
for his many contributions to
MEN'S APPAREL
'S the Japanese American comHOLIDAY ISSUE
munity. Shimidzu has served
We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...
as
past
president
of
the
Chi1000 CLUB
FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH
cago JACL; Board Chainnan
Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
of the Japanese American
HONOR ROLL
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA REr-rT"A
The annual 1000 Club Honor Service Committee from 1966- \
Sizes: 14-16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves
Roll for 1982 is scheduled for 72; and chairman of the J ACL
the Holiday Issue, Dec. 24-31, Federal Credit Union from
restoring the Ust from a mid- 1957-61.
He is currently president of
January release to the popular
the
credit union and a memyear~
edition. Accordingly.
0..... CAMPBELL
1000 Clubbers (Century, Cor- ber of the Twenty and Five Investors,
Enterprisers,
Chicaporate and Life members) as of
(408) 374-1466
go Lakers, and the Japanese
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell
Nov. 30 will be listed.
American Council.
#
tl~

I

Bill Kyono, Russell Matsumoto,
Hiroshi Tokubo, Jan Yanehiro, bd.
membs.

S5

a a Ronin .
~ I 00 and 1l~
Ilope that hundrtt1 more WIll follow .
~ l5 and 111)' nest wislC
~
Please !)enu 1Il"lurmarion on your :Ictivitie .

~ 1,000

Addre s _____________________ _________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tr ________ .II P
I~

All conD lUul.DI<>

WIIIIC'(t"IYC

UI

Ilew Il'rtn .

Nationwide Business-Professional Directoy;
Yo

"SS card place In each Issue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each '

.d, line at $6 per 25-week period. Larger (14 pt,) typeface ~unts

ac

as lWO

' -~

Recip es to Share

lin~

Greater Los Angeles

San Jose

Asahi Travel

287 pages - 616 recipes

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Calvary Presbyferian Church

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesota Ave ., *100
San Jose, CA 95 125-2493
(408) 275- I I I 1 or 296-2059

Supersavers/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fares/Computerized/80nded
11 I I W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys
New Otani Hotel, 110 S los Angeles
Las Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(2 13) 620-0808

Nisei Travel

- _1iI"lJ~'WG.

Invites your bid on the following 91.9 acres of undeveloped
farmland . This property zones for agriculturial useage is located west of 1400 No. Mountain Road , Ogden , Utah.

580 N . 5th SI .• San Jose
res . 371-0«2

SAISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board (408) 998-8334/5
lOS ANGELES, CALIF.
733-9586

Watsonville

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

MINIMUM ACCEPTABLE BID
$10,000 PER ACRE

Tom Nakase Realty

(2 I 3) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
(408) 724~.J
25 Clifford Ave .

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE
530 W . 6th St. #429
los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

The State shall provide financing to those successful bidders
with excellent credit.

San FranciSClO
ASUKA Japanese Antiques

Travel Guild
404 S. Figueroa St., Level 6
los .l\ngeles 90071/(213) 624-1041

Wholesale - ,- Reta il
25A TamalpoisAv., Son Anselma CA 94960
(415) 459-4026
J uli (Yorichi) Kodani

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU

DC60 COUNSELING CENTER

321 E 2nd St, #505
los Angeles 900 12
624-6021

All bids must be received in room 147 of the State Capitol Bldg.
no later than 10:30 a.m. on Tues., Dec. 14, 1982.

Orange County

-~"·m'

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY

VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchanges - Residential
8780 Warner Ave .• Suite 9
Fountain Volley. CA 92708
Bus. (714) 848-4343
res .(714) 962-7447

Fine Older Homes/ Quality Newer Homes
(916) 443-6702 or 739- I 068

°

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, Lounge
21 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI

The Intermountain

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

Mom Wakasugi

Homes & Commercial
371 N . Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real Estete, lit 2 Bx 658, Ontario , Or97914/ (503) 881-1301 , 26-J.4~9

Mouterey Peninsula

The Midwest

RANDY SATOW REALTOR

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611

"GOlf CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch, Cormel, Monterey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes. Condos , Investments
YO$HIO -ll. ~TOW
-:- (..08) 37U757

T

Nisei Trading

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES

Carpets, Draperies, Linoleum,
Vinyl Floor iIIe, Hardwood

a Rern".ralion

Al:r ~

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

C01"'1'RACTOR

.....,;re'S_-==

(714) 995-6632

Complet Automotiv Setvice
Atlas Tires - Batt ry peclalist

425 So. Fairfax Ave.

20860 Sherman Way
at Desoto

Canoga Park, CA 91306

t****.*******:

Stan Cook, Ch vron D aI r

c

A

lie. #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

62-43~

321 E. 2nd St., ' - Angel. 90012
Suit. 300 10
626-5275

'J(g,no
"awall

lno;'lcelnsurance Agency
1 029 Sylwnwood Aft.
NorwQIk. CA 90650
864-5774
It~no
& Kagawa, Inc.
1

~"'MARUKYO

New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
0 S 1 - - Angel
11. ~
es

Sato Inaura.n

626-5861

Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

I

911 Venice Bho.
An dc '
749-1-+-+9
I:.JlUL~
,\T.\
H. \ L L' k .\ kL M01 \

Gerald Fukui, PreSIdent

Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

•

9

EAGLE
PRODUCECOe
\ I'g' 101M, Ilb/flbu /or , /111

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Empir Printin Co.
11'\,( ,

i ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
~

ce Aeencv

fi~
J

629-1425

•

'""U:IJ

CHI Y0 S
1

Japan 's ' DUlIku N 'calc mill

327 E. 2nd St., ' - Angeles 900 12
Suite 221
628·1365

r",,,,lng. Bunko 1<JTa, u

Wada Asato Auoclatel, Inc.

165205. W..tem Ave. Gard."a 90247
(213)516-0110
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .__.

OISl! . Prop

d SO Y 0
It-I
1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(21 3) 680-3288

ut l10 r I

(0\1\11 III 1\1 ,11111 '(It 1\1 1'111
,lIld 1,1\',111\'"
I "~h,

Tauneithllnsuranc:e AtJ/ency, Inc.

226 S. Harbor Blvd.

T()~hl

628-4369 .

366 E, lit St., Lo. Ane-Itt 90012

,

inlm'~

Phon bR7 o'un
lOS Japanese VII1aIJ(' Plua Mall
los Angeles 90012

Los Angeles@'

327 E. 2nd St., Lot Ang.l.. 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

The J. Morey Company

all lor tip

Kimono Store
' . _'
\-

Kamiya Inl, Agency, Inc.

11010 AtteI6a 1Ivd, Suite F. CerritoDl. CA
90701; (213) 924-34", (714)952·2154

Today's Classic look
for Women & Men

(T.~

12451. Walnut St, Suite 112
'-odena91106,795.7059,681-4411

En!Crlatnment

..

) •

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

.CO KTAIL
LOUNGE

Mortuary Inc.

FINE JEWELR) C
ERA VIDEO SYSTEM
A.TCHES PEN TV RADIO
LCULATORS
DESIGNER S ShGS C
ETICS - B E CHINA

771 Junlparo Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6
(213) 283-0018

321 E. 2nd St., ' - Angelea9OO12
Suite 301
624-075.

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

FUKUI

Plaza Gift Center

Aloha Plumbing

AMOn T. Fuiioka Insurance

321 E. 2ndSt.,~A"9O1
Suite 500

SURVIVAL & FACILmES
BEAUTIFUL WOODED 16 acres.
Near Olympta. WA. ancl COllege,
golf. shoppIng-services. Via main
fuway. CIty waler aVailable plus
wells. Very rare property al
S1BOt<. CaD (206) 943-9676

AT NEW LOCATION

Funakoshi Ina. Agency, Inc.

Fluor Sh(l\\

SERVI E

CLAIRE HESTER

(213) 930-15U5

250 E. l.t St.. La. An.... 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

3 BR-Balh wI Bomb Sheller on 2 acres In
Valley by 7000 ft . Ml. Great seclusion In
trees near river. PlOduclngln.utlfees,lllant
garden & pure weU water. Has 24'x24 m~
tal shop w/concrete flOOf. Elec or stove
heat. Fenced wllocked gale. Rare find
$891<. Call (206) 43&1779.

(213) 716-1269

Alhara Insurance Agy. Inc.

VWage Plaza

09

"SURVIVAl'''

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kuoota
Mortuary

1III ,t 11' 11 "/ J., I I~

Stan's Chevron

Los Angeles, CA 90036

CCJMIIf.£TE INSUIANC£ I'ttOTEC11ON

PadBc Square, Goardma
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

722-4190

Chevron

Casualty Insurance Assn.

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim

I DlOner & t oc;ktalb

Montebello, CA

Ewpeo iotDcoed s;.,..,. 1939

(213) 628-4945

09

Owners
1440 W. Beverly Blvd.

C . H. Escrow
Co., Inc.

----------------

VIVAL on famous Brazos RIver. 818 ac only
3 hrs. from Dallas. OUIDI. deer & turkey. 4
automatic game feeder. 2 portable deer
stands. 250 ac aJltivated. 300 ideally suited
for coastal spnging. 30 acres In coastal .18
ac lake w/channel catfish & blue gill. Another 20 acre pond rcw dramed but can be
slocked In the spnng. Also. 3 stock ponds.
windmill. well water lor 2 homes, good corral, 2 stock tanks. large metal bam w/con'
crete floor. House is 2 BR. Stucco. laJld
value always Iraea8lr'lg. AsIt<. $430K. Call
(817) 888-2372.

REAL ESTATE (Wash.)

100 acres merchaJltable Timber. Small
cleanng around old house on beaulJful
slle. Property served by small stream from
year·around spnng. Ellcellent waler from
shallow wells Spectacular area 35 miles
No. of famous Natchez. MISS. GenuIne
bargain S2.500/ acre, Firm 601 ·639-4842.

GERRY &
BERNIE
MONROE

09

"J.A." WOULD UKE THIS!-TEXAS SUR-

UTAH: BEAUTIFUL - BEAUTIFUl! 4 Br
valley only 20 miles
2y.8ath in gor~s
So. of S. Lake Uly. Utah. Mountam VIstaS .
Trees plus runnIng stream on property.
Potenllal 3 more Br & Bath or survrval
center In full basement. Area known for
quality of life. Ask $159K. Negohate Cash
orlerms.
801·756-2635

09

707E TempleSt
Los Angeles . CA 90012
626-0441

He***********:

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. VerIMMlAve.
Loe~
/ 295-5204-

244 E. 1st St., Los Angela

237 S. Azusa
969-2312
Azusa, Cal.

I

154()7 S. Western Ave, Gardena
327-2919
401 S. Pac. Coast Hwy., Rdndo Bch
54()-08U 372-6603

Ue. #2108863 C2O-38

SWEET SHOPS

In San Gabriel Valley

I

DAVE ULRICH

SamJ. Umemoto

MIKAWAYA

18J~

Washington, D.C.

784-8517, eve, Sun

Commuelala ~

REAL ESTATE (Miss.)

I Kitcg,~

Chmese Cuisine:- CocIdails
Banquet Facilities). Food to Go
()pen DaUy - (21.3) 724-1855
1950 S. Atlantic Blvd., M .P.

----------------

Best Fast Food

09

REAL ESTATE (Utah)

View, some quality. gorgeous 3 bedroom
lWO bath. oceanfront nome on perfect SIte.
Have fantastIC rock fireplace and real cedar
ceilings and great redwood decking. Asking
140K
Call 805. 52B-23n

I Broaster

Monterey Park

202-296-4484

T\ . Furnlluff'

48/10 ACRES 4 acs. In Thompson Vines, 7V.HP pump. access
10 dllchwater. approx. 1 acre wI
1420 s.1. ranch style hme, 3br. I
ba. wow crpl, drpes, frplc, sunken
tub elc. 400 5 f. workshop, 175
s.f. greenhouse. doghouse & run.
Profess'ly Idscpd. 500 gal. lank.
Comes compl . w/ hke new Mas·
sey Ferguson trelr $165,000.
(209) 896· 1406. (209) 294-1 f 31 .

Three Generations
af Experience ...

Consultants - WaShington Matte"
900-17th 51 NW, Washington, DC 20006

19 J6

f" -

1

Gardena Carpet
& Linoleum Co.

(312) 944-5444

SURVIVAL & INCOME
LAKES, RIVERS ,
MOUNTAINS

HOME-SURVIVAL- INCOME

----------------1

FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King SI.
(206) 622-2342

Ventura County

'\PflIt<JnC

73~5

KINOMOTO TRAVEl SERVICE

Insurance Service
(714) 234-0376
852-16th St
Son Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

.

I

II

• • Furnaces

ServIcmg Los Angeles

293-7000

..
e-·-·
Taco Bell

I'

Water Heal 'rs. C:arbage Disposals

THE PAINT SHOPPE

E labi~hed

EDSATO
PL MBINGANDHEATING
Remndel and RepairS

Seattle, Wa.

LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton. Ca /714--526-0116

09

SAFE AND BEAUTIFUL,
spectacular
Los Osos, Morro Bay, Calif.

John Miller (801) 393-8651

Sacramento

Executive-Rea Itors

REAL ESTATE (Calif)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

Charles Davies (801) 533-7025

Experienced Nikkei Counselors
low Cost -,- Confidential
(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933

REAL ESTATE (Okla.)

REAL ESTATE (TelC .)

23 Units w/3 apts & cafe . Indudes nearby
bar. Wonderful family business In grealllv·
lng area, 95 miles So. of Dodge CIty, KA.
Sale due to Illness. So gOOd opportunity al
$85K down on $150K or $135K CaSh.
(316) 544·4554.

State of Utah .

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

03

" GIANT SURVIVAL"
OPPORTUNITY FOR Landscapers
MASSI':'E WILOERNESS-I500 acres.
Upcoming community of Cameron Park.
Su b·dlvlded In 5 acre tracts with roads.
Sell or lease comme rcial acre With retail
Location Klamichi Wilderness. south·
nursery facililles and large wine cellar . • eastern Oklahoma. Over 8,000 acres sold
~
5) 964·5217.
by Kiamichl Wilderness, Inc. Price
$900,OOp. Owner will finance. Property
BUS OPPORTUNITY (Kansas)
03
has .retall volume of over $2.200,000. Multi
family buyers O.k. Call 817 -498-4190.

*HOTEL*
in Blue Sky Country

1239 S. Monroe, Stockton, CA 95206

996 Minnesota Ave .• #102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 29b-2059

rate_Is .I2( a word. $) mIn1mum '-' Iuue.. Pavment with order• .
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

Send to: Calvary Presbyterian Church Cookbook Committee

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. I~"_Q'

1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

~ed

Stockton, CaUfornia
Donation: $6.50 + $1.50 postage-handling

Tatsuko " Tany" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker. OBA

FLOWER VIFW GARDENS #2

IC LASSIFIED ADS

ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS ...

~G:>.iOc;

Clm ra, & Photographic Suppli
316 E. 2nd St., Lo Ang I
(21 ).622-3968

,

'. \.~It

•
(7 14)995-'2432
i9'IJW. Bull Rtl,lw1l lOll . ...a9'200J

'1'( )Y() PRINTIN : e(l
309 S<\ San fuln) SI. 1.('

\,.Qt'lt'S

gOO 1:1

l::: 13) tt..>t)-R15:1

(213)617-0106

J.5OUOld51., fionu 1'10.....

1_ _ _ _ _
loI_Al.....:._IM,.;.._U\
__
ll_ __
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JACLoReporIs

I

West L.A. installs Charles Inatomi

LOS ANGELES-Over 50 new officers, led by 1983 chapter president
Charles Inatomi, were sworn into office Nov. 13 by PSW Regional Director John J. Saito at the West Los Angeles JACL installation dirmer held at
Airport Travelodge. As the district's biggest chapter with over 1,300
members, its executive board is comprised of 20 officers, 15 board members, 8 scholarship committee members, 5 Auxiliary officers, 4 in Earth
Science Section and 6 Sansei Club officers.
Dinner speaker Akemi Kikwnura, Ph.D., anthropologist and author,
observing the continuwn of Japanese heritage in America, pointed to the
Nikkei ability of cooperation, workng together and supporting each
other, by which the Issei practiced to survive. Exploring new areas and
expanding on ideas were values passed on by the Issei immigration
generation, she said. And Sansei are placing greater emphasis on these
values than their parent Nisei, she a<kied.
The chapter recognized Bill Sakurai, outgoing two-tenn West Los
Service Award of the Year for
Angeles JACL president, with the ~ter
his two decades of work with youth and community; Ben Yamanaka,
JACL silver pin; and Steve Yagi, most members signed in '82. Ann
Takata and Edith Kaneshiro were named recipients of the 1983 Presidential Classroom for Yrung American awards.
Also speaking were Harry Kajihara, PSWDC redress chair; Gwen
Hamamoto, a 1982 PCY A-er, and DetDie Oishi, Miss West L.A. JACL in
the Nisei Week Festival. Over 150 attended.

1983 Officers
FRESNO AMERICAN LOYALTY LEAGUE (JACL)-Deborah
Shikami, pres; Henry Kazato, vp
(memb); Franklin Eng, vp

Ken
(activ); Sachi Y~-,sec;
Yokota, treas; Peggy Ligget, del;

Richard Berman, 1000 Club; bd
memb-l<'red Hirasuna, Rev. William Kobayashi, Lou Miyamoto,
Mo Nakamoto, Hisao Shimada,
June Toshiyuki.

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL

Charles Inatomi, pres; Fred
Miyata, 1st vp; Toy Kanegai, 2nd
vp; Bill Sakurai, 3rd vp ; Charlie
1981 TOTAlS
Nishikawa, 4th vp; Jean UshijiQlsplayAds ..... . .. . ........ . 7.083
ma, ree sec; Ron Kumataka, cor
One-Une GreeIIngs . . . . . .. ... . .. 724
Yasec; Roy Takeda, t reas; S'd
1
JACL-HI Project .......... . .... 24 uMS
1982 DISPLAY ADS
mazaki, pub; Yuki Sakurai, hist;
~.19:6,8V"(&goyl
Mary Ishizuka, legis; Jack NoAlameda
168 Portland
128 mura, leg counsel; Arnold MaeAItcansas'ltt
3 Reedley
1~
da, insur; Veronica Ohara, comm
~
~
210 sv; Haru Nakata, Amy Nakashi420 ma recog; Shig Takeshita, 1000
Chicago
84 SalInas 'Itt
~
~ t"~
~
Club; George Ranegai, travel;
CoIumbiaBsn
SnFem'ltt
336 Walt Isono, nomin ; Yuki Sato,
168 Sn Franasoo
420 hospitality.
Contra CosIa
Cortez
12 Sn Jose
168
Bd Mem-Helen Eto, Dr Rob~
LA 1': ~ ~
21 ert Funke, Peggy Hoshizaki, Jiro
East LA
252 SeaIIIe
168 Mochizuki, A Nakashima, Satoshi
~
T~
1~
~RM!r
~
Nitta, Himeji Sakaniwa, Sho ShiFowler
6 Spokane
16 motsu, Sam Takahashi, Tak TaFI8I11OI1I
StodcIDn
168 nabe, Kiyo Teramaye, Virginia
French Can1I
21 Tulare Cty
38 Tommag' a, Elmer Uchida, Steve
Fresno
168 ventura
6
Gardena'ltt
112 WatsorMOe
180 Yagi, Emily Yamanaka.
WestLA
252
Scholarship
Committee:
Gresh-Tr
HoosIer
6 west Valley
Japan
186 Wlistwe
•
1983-C lnatomi, J Ushijima;
liv-Men:ed
168 eeoc
6 '84---S Nitta, Ben Yamanaka;
~,
1: ~
DC
6 '8&--Jim Nakahara, W Isono;
New Mexico
6 NCWNPOC
20 '86--K Teramaye, S Yagi.
New YOlk
84 PNWOC
5
Oakland
PSWOC
20
Auxiliary: Virginia
Tomi()range Cty
- 84
naga, pres; T Kanegai, vp ; Chieko
Paafa
2 Ad 0e!lI
379
Pasadena
16 PCOIfice
1~ V.
Inouye, sec; A Nakashima, treas ;
Stella Kishi, pub-hist.
(55 01112 c:najiters so far)
Earth Science Sectioo: Henry
ONE LINE GREET1NGS: 127 (175%)
~Tr
:: ~
:~
Nagae, pres; S Nitta, treas; Irene
JAClIHIPAOJECT:5(21%)
Yokota, sec; Marian ~ukJ
, Sun(ContrtbutIoIw S25 • up, wfth OWl" '10
shine Girl.
~.=:a
~
WLASanseiJACL: Paul SuyetribuIII whIIt mWII be . . . . In nwliing
tsugu, pres ; Ron Sakurai, Is vp ;
theW own ~
C8rda to JACl
Bobby Oku, 2nd vp ; Connie Sakufrienda. Send conIIibuIIon m the PC Of1Ice~D.
7.)
rai, sec; Judy Kamikihara, treas ;
4-StudenIAId
1~I9SFd
lmogeneOta, pub-hist.

'82 HI Boxscore

:v

Sequoia: 24-Eugene Yeiji Kano.
Snake River : 18-Sam Uchida.
Twin Cities: 22-Toshio W Abe, 16-Kimi
Hara,26-Sam Hara.
Venice-CuJver : 24-DR Mit.slll Inouye.
White River Valley : 2&-George Kawasaki.
National: 3-PeterT Yamazaki-.
CEN'IURY CLUB"
3-Henry Ushljima (Chi), 3-Takito
Yamaguma ([)nt), I-William Y Sakai
(Por), 1-George T Sutow (SMC), 3Peter T Yamazaki (Nat) .
NOV &-12, 1982 (37)
Alameda: 18-Betty Akagl, Zl-Herorru HI'

1000 Club Roll

(Year of Membership Indicated)
• Century· .. Corporate ·
L Life; M M~;
CIL CenturY Life
SUMMARY (Sloce Dec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous total) ... .. ... . . .1,892
Current total . . ... . ..... . .. .. ... . .1,979
NOV 1-5, 1882 (50)
Arizona : l1-Sueo Murakami.
Berkeley: 4-Chie Kondo, 6-Martha M
Tsutsui.
Hamada.
Boise Valley: ~Hary
Chica~o
: 22-Fred Y Tsuji, 21-Henry
UshijiJna-, 28-Nobi Yamakoshi.
Cleveland: 27-Tashi Kadowaki, 22-John
Ochi.
Downtown Los Angeles : »Ben Tsuchiya, 22-Takito Yamaguma-.
East Los Angeles: 21-Hideo Katayama,
26-Frank S Okamoto, 27~rge
Wata-

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE . . .. . ......... .Apr. 4 '83
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .... . .June 16 '83
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE . . ........ . ..June 27 '83
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) . .. .. ........ . .... July 9 '83
EAST COAST &FOLIAGE (10 days) . . . . ... .. .. Oct. 3 '83
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE . . .... . . .. . .. .Oct. 15 '83
For full information/brochure:

Akagi.

nabe.

Fowler: 24-Harley M Nakamura, 26Judge Mi.kio Uchiyama.
Fresno : 24-Dr Otto H Suda.
Gardena: 5-Ken Hokoyama.
Long Beach/Pacifica : 17.Jeffrey Y
Matsui.
Marysville : 23-Bob H Inouye.
Milwaukee : 28-Siigeru Nakahira.
N
Monterey PenimuJa: l~Mjckey
Ichluji.
Orange County : 22-S Douglas Arakawa,
31-Harry H Matsukane, 29-Ken Uyesugi.
Placer County : 21-Kunio Okusu.
Portland : 18-Dr Albert A Oyama, 21William Y Sakal·, 18-Dr James M
Tsugawa.
ProgressIVe Westside. 34-John Ty Saito,
1~ Toshiko S Yosluda.
PUyallup Valley : 13-Yoshihiko Tanabe.
Reedley : 17-George Y Kiyomoto, 24-Tak
Naito
Sacramento: 22-Frank M Daikai, 21Tom Furukawa.
San Fernando Valley : 32-5usurnu
Yokomizo.
San Gabriel : 18-Dr George S MizWlOue.
San Mateo: 27-George T SutoW-.
Santa Barbara: 2S-Caesar Uyesak.a.
Seabrook: 26-Char1es T N~o
SeatUe. 24-Roy Y Seko.

~I(;tehiro

Berkeley: ll-Masaji G Uratsu.
Chicago: ll-Takeo llano, 17-Lillian C
Kimura-, 26-l.ooise A Suski· , 12RichardM Yamada.
Delano: 27-George Y Nagatani.
Detroit: 23-S1tigTKizuka.
Downtown Los Angeles : ~Kenth
Kasamatsu, 31-David
Nitake, 2(}.
Hanako Nitake.

Y

.

Marina : 22-Peggy Sonoda Asuncion, 23Ann Sonoda.

Monterey : l3-Dr
29-Mosse
Takashi
MUchida.
Haltori, 18Marysville:
James Tabata.
Oakland: 29-Katsumi Fujii.
Pacifica-Long Beach: 26-Dr KatsumJ

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street

-~"'.4_21IMS

1983 ~okusai

___
~

,

Mar. 27 - 7 Days - From $920 - MS Tropicale

Japan Odyssey Tours
14 Days - Most Meals - $1995.
SPRING: APR. 2, 1983
AUTUMN: NOV. 3, 1983
Tokyo, Matsumoto, Takayama, Kyoto, Inland Sea,
Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Beppu Hot Springs,
lbusuki Hot Springs, Kumamoto & FUkuoka

'I

.

Special Summer Bargain

round

$770 HonglCong

Tokyo

Honolulu - Hong Kong - Japan.
July 1 - 18 Days - Most Meals - $1995.

round trip with Tokyo ~

trip

Honolulu 3 Days; Hong Kong 3 Days; Japan-Tokyo,
Pearl Island, Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Matsue
and Kyoto.

SQO..421·9331 QutsuJe C... lif.

JAPJfitci.'(j,rtOURS ~
354 S. Sprinl

si.

442nd European Tour

AI..oI Un Anet:ln. C A I}OOU

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE

--

n. _

Sept. 30 - 24 Days - Many Meals.

-

London, Nonnandy, Paris, Lausanne, Zermatt. eniee, R<me,

florence, Lucerne, Bruyeres, Undau, NW'eIIlberg,
Dresden, East Germany, Berlin & Hamburg.

The Pendant Gift

All tours include: roundtrip flights, transfers,
baggage poI1eJ'age, hotels, sightseeing and meab ~ noted.

FOR ALL SEASONS
Asampling . ...

----------------------

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

=-

Mitsuko

Tomoko

*Ii;

Mlchiye

Yuml

Ylleko

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

t+
Kyoko

-

~

co

N

o N

•

(~l

'I

o
o

HENRY YAMADA, INC
Creators of Fine

Jewelry

330 Eest 2nd Street
Lit II Tokyo, California 9 001 2
213/628-7865 (Telephone Ord ers Accepled)
Please send

2 characters $67 50 14K,
3characlers$8950 14K,
4 characlers $98.50 14K,

$ 89.50 18K
$118 5018K
$1 32.00 18K

o Check enclosed
Pleas

Total

(CA residenls add 6V2% sales lax) ,
add 52 .50 fo' sl1lppmg/lnsurance

nclosed

o Mas terCharg

Charge my 0 V, sa
Card /I
Bank H

xp d te

Name
Address _ _ _ __
Clly
Signature

'"
CIt
C

Stal

":;
Q
E

S nd gift to '
Name
Address _ _ _ __

City

~

Stat

Zip

Please allow 10 days lor delivery.
GUARANTEE. If you are complelely II flad wllh tM Item,
please return It for a prompl refund wllhln two weeks 01 delivery.
PrlcesgoodunlliDec. 31, 1982.

........................................~

c:i

:o z

Tekeko

All names are created by our craftsmen In 14K and 18K yellow
______
w ________
. . . . . _ · ·Siz
· _______________
_
gold with
Hlragana characters
:./"lawn drc dp~jrna
le

8-PACIRC CITIZEN I friday, November 26, 1982

Tours

Puerto Vallarte, Mazatlan & Cabo San Lucas.
FUll Casino on board.

GROUP SPECIAL
$585

____

11----------------------1
Easter-Mexico Cruise

Izumj.

--

(415) 474-3900

San FranCisco, CA 94102

Portland: 19.JimS Onchi
San Diego: 18-AbeK Mukai.
San Francisco: 7-Dr Ben lchinose, 2(}.
E eneSasai.
Sea~
: 27-Howard S Sakura, 27-Ted A
Sakahara.
Snake River : 29-Abe Saito.
Tsujihara
Sonoma County: ~hiz
Southeast Cultural: 22-Qlthy Sonoda.
Stockton: 28-Sam M Itaya.
Twin Cities: 29-Dr George Nishida,
Charles Tatsuda.
Washington, OC: l5-Shirley Nakao.
West Los Angeles: 25-Akira Ohno*, 26Joe Uyeda.
National : 22-Uoyd K Kurnataka.
CEN'ruRY CLUB"
8- Lillian C Kimura (Chi ), 3-l.ooise A
Suski (Chi ), I-Ak1ra Ohno (WLA).
Y"

'I'

Escorted Tours 1982 -1983
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